Friday 27th March 2020
It is very difficult to know what to say in my usual upbeat preamble in the top left hand box of the newsletter as we find
ourselves in such unprecedented times. I hope that you are all keeping safe and managing to social distance when undertaking your daily exercise allocation. I also hope that the home schooling is working well - we will be sending out some
more work later today which is for next week. I appreciate that home schooling is quite tough so try to focus on the
literacy/maths in the morning so the afternoon can be left for more creative tasks. Daily reading, times table practice and
spellings are really important too so, if everything else goes to pot for a day, just focus on these. Keep safe!
Archie Henson (6R)
passed his Brown with
White stripe Belt!

Leo Sunderland (5Fr)
passed his Purple Belt in
karate!

Harry Alsemgeest (5T)
passed his two stripe
Brown Belt!

Jacob Pierce (5Fr) has
been using the time for
extra piano practice.

Rainbow Hunt
Message from Mel and Kate Infant School Parents’ Association
As we approach these tough times ahead with no
school, children and parents alike being distanced
from social contact etc. we thought we’d try to
create a School Community event from afar - not
a fundraiser, but a FUNraiser, from our very own
homes.
Over the coming days many of us will be seizing
every opportunity to get out into the fresh air
whilst limiting social contact and so we thought it
would be nice to do a RAINBOW HUNT.
Simply do a drawing or painting of a colourful
rainbow and put it in the front window so passersby can spot it. Hopefully it will bring a little smile
and comfort to us all over the weeks and remind
us that we're all in it together.
We will share this across Infants & Juniors but
please feel free to share with your friends and
neighbours and let’s get the Buttsbury district of
Billericay decorated with rainbows.

Elodie Domien (4U)
working hard at home
with her brother.
Miya Tyler (4P) has
passed her Green Belt
karate grading!

Alfie Healy (3P) has a
super new reading den,
under the stairs!

Jaime Obery (6R) enjoying
baking a cake on Mothers’ Day.

Esme Pearson (4P)
already hard at work
with a full timetable!

As so many of you are keen to share what the children
are doing whilst the school is closed, and to make sure
we do not miss any of your messages that are coming
in via email, the best way to share your pictures with
us is through Twitter. When you tweet your picture,
include the Buttsbury Junior School handle@ButtsburyJunior and we will be able to see and
celebrate all of your wonderful activities at home.
Easy Fundraising
If you should find yourself undertaking a little online
shopping during the social distancing time, why not
download the ‘Easy Fundraising’ app and select our
school as your chosen charity. It’s very easy to raise
quite a lot of money over time. Thank you.

Ellie Lovell (5Fr)
kicking the day off
with some exercise
with her brother.

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

Georgina Brown (4C)
undertaking a science
experiment.

